
The Revelation given  to  

John  –  CHAPTER 19
(DSRV)

Rejoicing There  in 

Heaven  

1  After  these  things,  i  , 

[ john, ]  Heard  That 
loud  voice  There  in 
Heaven,  yes,  it  was  like 

a  Great  multitude  of 

people  crying out: 



Alleluia!
salvation  and  glory  
and  power  Belong  to 

 our  God  and 
true  and  righteous  are 

 His  judgments!
2 that  great   prostitute, 

 her  astray  sexual 
 activity  

  caused  people  

all-over  the  earth  to 

 live  sinful  lives.
And  those  servants  



that  Belong  to  Him,
  she  has  killed  

them  and  therefore  
  He  judged  her  as  

their  blood’s  revenge.
3  Again,  That,  like  a 
Great  multitude,  cried
out: 

 Alleluia!
  her  Smoke 

  rises  up 

 forever  and  ever!
4  Now  God  was  Seated 

 on  the  Throne.  The  four 



living  things 
Together-with  Those 

 twenty four  elders  fell 

down  and  Worshiped  God. 
They  said:  

 Amen !  Alleluia!
5  Now,  from  That  Throne 
That  voice  said: 
  you,  His  servants,  

yes,  you,  that  
Belong  to  Him,

  you  are  important  



and  not  important 
 people  

that  Fear  Him,
yes  all  of  you,
  Praise  our  God!

A few notes:
CCCC 1 voice but great

crowd; like rev.7:9-10
but angles are here too

CCCC they sing the alleluia
chorus



CCCC God’s judgment is true
and righteous

CCCC astray sexual activity
caused people to live
their sin lives; remember
adultery is serving
other gods

CCCC the harlot has killed
God’s people

CCCC remember under altar
the souls wait until all
the brothers & sisters
die & God will revenge



them (rev.6:9) that
happens here

CCCC notice: this happens to
important and not
important people

CCCC notice the second song
to praise God 

CCCC smoke rise forever;
remember their shed
blood is God’s judgment
paying double 

CCCC remember rev.4-5, 24
elders fell down to 



worship and the 4 living
things lead the worship
and singing

CCCC here the first time the 4
living things also fall
in worship; shows it is
very near the very end

The  Lamb’s  Marriage 
Feast

6  Now,  i,  [ john, ]  Heard 
That  voice, that  was  like 



a  Great  multitude  of 

people;  a  voice  that  was 

like the  loud  sound  of 

many  waterfalls  and 
like  the  sound  of  loud  
thunder.  That  voice 
cried out: 

 Alleluia!
Truly  the  Lord   our 

God, 
 the  almighty,  

He  reigns



7  With  joy,  yes,  with 

 great   rejoicing,  we 
 can  Give  Him  the 

 Glory!  Why?  

the  lamb,  his 
marriage  is  now  
and  his  wife,  

her-own  preparations  

are  finished;  
she  is  ready!

8  with  fine  cloth,  
bright  and  pure  cloth, 

  God  allowed  her  to 



 clothe  herself;  
yes,  the  Saints,  their 

 righteous  deeds  

are  her  fine  clothes.
9  Now  That  angel,  He 
told  me:  write-down: 
those  that  He  invites  to 
come  to  the  lamb’s 
marriage  feast,  they  are 

truly  His  blessed  ones! 
He  also  told  me:  The 

words  just  recently 

wrote-down  are  God’S 



truth!  10  i  now  fell  down 

at  His   feet.  i  was  ready 

to  Worship  Him.  but  He 
told  me:  Don’t  you 
Worship  Me,  no!  you 
Worship  God!  I  am  truly 

a  servant  Just-like  you 
and  your  brothers  are 

truly  servants  that 
Belong  to  Him;  yes, 
jesus  and  his  testimony  
continues  in  them. 
Understand,  the 



testimony  of  jesus,  that 

is  truly  the  Spirit’S 
prophetic  word.

A few notes:
CCCC now it is not like huge

crowd but it is a huge
crowd

CCCC probably all God’s
saved people will
partake lamb’s feast

CCCC alleluia God’s reign
from-now-on; remember



1 tim 1:17 says He has
always ruled
everything but people’s
sin inter-rupted now God
takes back His kingdom

CCCC remember rev.1:5-
6,jesus’ victory
therefore God succeeds
to establish His
gracious reign, rule of
His people

CCCC rev.1:5-6 says Jesus’
blood frees &



establishes us as His
kingdom, priests to
serve our God and
Father

CCCC rev.5:9-10 says Jesus’
blood saves people
from every tribe,
country, language,
people group become
kingdom of  priests

CCCC Old Testament full of
marriage examples



CCCC last week talked about
hosea

CCCC exodus God marries
Israel His wife

CCCC astray and hosea
2:14-16 a remarriage

CCCC hosea shows God
continues doing as His
faithful promise says

CCCC God’s people commit
adultery and hosea
brings back astray



wife, gomer, and say
marriage vow again 

CCCC Hos.2:19-20 – 3 times
God says: I will marry
you to myself; again I
will marry you to
myself with
righteousness, with
holy judgement, with
mercy, with kindness;
and again I will marry
you to myself, you can



trust me and you will
know Yahweh

CCCC the lord names himself
His people’s creator,
husband, and savior!
in Old Testament  God
shows himself already
married to Israel; in
New Testament it is
like an engagement
and then a future
marriage



CCCC remember Matt 22:2-14
the king plans a
wedding

CCCC in matt 9:15 Jesus
refers to himself as
“the bridegroom”

CCCC John 3:28-29 – john
baptizer says the
bridegroom has a bride
and john is the
bridegroom’s friend

CCCC remember ephesians
5:22-23; paul uses the



same picture of husband
to the wife as  christ is
to the church

CCCC so engage, then
marriage, then feast

CCCC bride’s clothes are
righteous pure Saint’s
actions 

CCCC rev.7:9-17 our robes
are washed in the
lamb’s blood

CCCC here a little different
but also the same; the



righteous deeds are
those of blood washed
people; Jesus’
righteousness  cover
His people

CCCC “blessed” happens 7
times in rev! Here is the
4th time, blessed people
attending the
marriage feast

CCCC fell to worship– don’t
worship an angel
Rev.10:1 the angel had



God’s glory and was
perhaps a picture of
Jesus’ as God’s word in
the flesh... but here
everything John saw
and caused him to fall
to  worship; the angel
says NO; the jewish
people never worship
messengers but
worship God alone;
Col 2:18 clear: a
powerful event like



only God can do never
causes angels to
worship; remember the
devil with astray
angels and the events
they do can cause
people worship them!

CCCC both John and this
angel are bond
servants doing the
different works God
gives them to do



CCCC Jesus’ testimony is the
spirit’s prophet word;
interesting that His
word is IN them; so like
God gives this vision
but the world is still
here; Jesus is God’s
word that is in us; God
poured the same Holy
Spirit into us



The  Rider  on  the  White 
Horse

11  Now,  Behold!  Heaven 
Opened  up  and,  i,  [john,] 
Saw  that  white  horse 

with  that  one  sitting  on 

it.  He  names  that  one: 
True  Faith  in  action  and 

the  truth  that  succeeds! 
Truly  it  is  Righteousness 
In  him  that  judge  people 
and  that  wars  against 



them. 12  his   eyes  were  eyes 

 like  the  flame  of  a  fire, 
and  many  diadems  crown 

his  head.  his  name  that’s 

written-down,   he  alone 
knows  that  name.  no 
one   else  knows-that 
name  .  13  

A  robe  that  He 
has  continued  to  put  into 

that  blood,  with  that 
robe  He  has  continued 

to  clothe  him.  his  name: 
God’S  Word,  was  the 



name  that  He  revealed. 

14  Heaven’S  armies, 
Those  dressed  in  fine, 
white  and  pure  clothes; 
Those  were  Sitting   on 

white  horses  and  were 
All  following  him  .  15

  A 
sword  like  that  extends
out of   his  mouth.  With  the 
sword,   he  will  stab 
those  groups  of  people, 
killing  them.  With  a  rod 

of  iron,  he  will  reign 



over  them.  that   wine 
press,  Almighty  God’S 
feet  will   walk  on  that 

as  His wrath  press  it !  

16  
The  name  that  He 

wrote- down  on  his  robe 
and  He  wrote-down  on 

his  thigh;  that  name 
written- down  is:  as  king, 
he  reigns  over  all  kings 
and  Lord,  reigning  over 
all  lords!



A new notes:
CCCC the rider of the white

horse is Jesus; does not
name him the son of man,
but remember rev.1:13-
14: the eyes and sword
are the same here

CCCC the 2nd time in rev. we
see the 2nd coming of
Christ; first was
Rev.14:14-20 with the
harvest of earth;
remember the grapes



and wine press; we see
that again here

CCCC Jesus is true faith in
action!  The same was
said before in rev.1:5
and 3:14

CCCC He comes with
righteousness judgment
and war... that is the
war

CCCC has diadems here unlike
in rev 1



CCCC rev.14:14; was the
harvest of the earth;
the son of man had a
crown 

CCCC lord ruling lords; king
ruling kings; all false
ruler’s crowns are now
on his head

CCCC only J knows the name
God writes on him...
remember (gen 32:22-32)
jacob wrestled God
and Jacob asked his



name and no name is
given but jacob knew he
wrestled with God

CCCC rev.3:12 God says
those that have the
victory, on them He
writes God’s name and
the name of God’s city,
the new Jerusalem that
is coming out of heaven;
also He writes his own
new name!  Maybe that
is the meaning here



CCCC blood dipped clothes;
Isaiah 63 see messiah
coming to save His
people and their
clothes are splattered
with enemy’s blood

CCCC but here his own blood;
clothed and dipped is in
the perfect passive
tense; passive meaning
someone else did it; God
the father crucified his-
own son; the perfect



meaning one event
succeeded for all and
all time

CCCC and perfect; remember
all names were written
as God chose and names
not continuing are
blotted out; 

CCCC the perfect like “it is
finished” happened once
and benefit continues;
slain since world’s
beginning 



CCCC the Greek perfect tense
indicates a past action
that anyone
accomplished and the
the accomplished
action continues
from-then-on, is now
accomplished, and
from-then-on
accomplished!

CCCC so like Jesus’ blood
accomplish at cross
but benefits from



beginning since and
from-then-on

CCCC the name: God’s Word;
remember the word
accept a body and
became man

CCCC the angels are pure
dressed in white cloth;
the bride dressed pure
bright also

CCCC note those coming with
Christ are the angels
not the Saints; like we



saw in harvest of the
earth

CCCC the sword is god’s word
judge; also a rod like
the shepherd Jesus will
have to separate sheep
and goats

CCCC blood dipped robe comes
as judgement;
understand that: to
reject the cross is the
blood that judges them



CCCC name written on robe &
on thigh? Difficult to
know the meaning:
perhaps goes to jacob
wrestling and God
toughed his thigh to
defeat him; christ is the
one that did that; He
defeated all flesh and
saved people

CCCC the Victorious Jesus is
the king of kings and
lord of lords 



The  Rider  on  the  White 
Horse  defeats  the  beast, 

the  false  prophet  
and  all  flesh

17  Now,  i,  [ john, ]  Saw 

the  Sun  and  i  Saw  That 
angel  Standing  There.  
With  His   loud   voice  He 
Commanded  All  Those 

 birds   that  Circle  directly 

overhead:  You  Come  here, 
ready  to  eat  the  evening 



meal,  the  great  meal  that 
God  provides.   18  Here 
You  will  eat  kinGod’s 

flesh,  captain’s  flesh 
and  of  mighty  men,  their 
flesh.  You  will  eat 
horse’s  flesh  and  the 

horse  rider’s  flesh.  Free 
people  and  the  servants 

that  belong  to  someone 

else;  those  important 
and  not  important 
people,  yes,  Come  to  eat 



the  flesh  of  all  people. 

19   Also  i  saw  that 
beast  and  those  kings 

that  reign  all-over  the 

earth  and  their  armies 
those  groups  ready  to 

make  war  against  that 
one  sitting  on  that  white 
horse  and  they  are 

ready  to  make  war 
against  his  army.  

20   Remember,  these-two,    
that  beast  and  that 



false  prophet;  in  the 
presence  of  that  beast, 
he  caused  powerful 

events  to  help  it 
deceive  those  people  to 
accept  his  mark  and  to 
worship  his  image.  Now 
he  captured  that  beast 
and,  with  it,  he 
captured  that   false 
prophet.  those-two    were 

alive  and  he  threw  them 
into  that  lake  of  fire 



that  burns  with  sulfur. 

21  those  other  people 
warring  against  that 
one  sitting   on  that 
white  horse,  with  the 
sword  that  extends  out
of   his  mouth,  he  stabs 
and  kills  them.  All 
Those   birds  Came  and 
eat  their  flesh  until 
Those   birds  are  completely 

full!!



A few notes:

CCCC this angel is probably
the same as in rev.18:1
& 21 because stands in
the sun; the angel in
rev.18:1-2 announced
judgement against the
beast and harlot which
are babylon

CCCC calls birds to come and
feed on dead corpses;



remember matt 24:28 ...
the dead are there and
vultures gather to
come eat

CCCC people from every
group people, family
tribe, important and
important not

CCCC the battle of
armageddon (rev. 16:12-
16) but no real battle
involving us; the battle
is already won; Christ



won victorious! 
CCCC NOTE: flesh is eaten...

flesh thought it could
win but it leads to
nothing!; flesh does not
succeed at-all!

CCCC here God throws the
false prophet and the
beast, those-2, into the
lake of fire;
rev.20:6,14; 21:8 says
that is the 2nd death;
also God throws



everyone with the mark
of the beast there
(rev.20:11-15); also God
throws the devil there
rev.20:10.

CCCC their bodies die will rise
and He judges them
(rev. 20:11-15)

CCCC 1 cor 15... we will not
all die but He will
change our bodies into
our heavenly body



CCCC we have now seen all 3
women:

CCCC rev.12 we saw the
church; Old Testament 
church give birth to
savior then New
Testament Church and
God protects

CCCC rev. 17-18 we see the
woman prostitute and
that is the astray
church; the false
prophet



CCCC rev. 19 we see the bride
of christ

The Revelation given  to 

John  –  CHAPTER 20
(DSRV) 

 
The  Thousand  Years 

1  Now,  from  There  in 
Heaven,  i,  [ john, ]  Saw 
That  angel  Come–down. 



In  His  hand   had  a  key 
and  He  was  holding  as 

strong  chain.  there  was 

a  pit  that  had  no  bottom 

with  a  cover  that  His  key 
could  lock.  2A  that 
dragon,  he  is  that 

long-ago  old  serpent 
and  his  name  is  the  devil 
and  also  satan;  He 
seized,  bound,   3  and 
threw  him  into  that  pit 

[ with  no  bottom ].  He 



shut,   locked  and  sealed 

it  over  him  there,  to 
stay,  from now on    2B  

for 

one  thousand  years.    

3B  Therefore,  he  could  not

deceive  all  the  groups 

of  people.  After  God 
decides  that  the  one 
thousand  years  has  been 

accomplished,  He   must 
free  him  to  come  out  for 

a  short  time. 



A few notes:

CCCC the angel with the key
& chain...

CCCC notice John does not
say “after this I saw”

CCCC remember who before
had the key? Rev.9:1
the angel rules the pit
with no bottom; who is
that? remember he sent
evil there



CCCC rev. 12 devil falls is
the cross and God
binds him, ie. He stands
shore

CCCC 1 enoch 88:2 (not in
Bible; book not
accepted) says:
“fallen star seized,
bound hand and foot
and thrown into pit
with no bottom”

CCCC remember the devil is a
spirit so real chain



could hold but God’s
power is able to hold
the devil and the pit is
the place spirits can’t
leave

CCCC binding devil is not in
the Old Testament;
only in the New
Testament:

CCCC matt 23, mk 3; luke 11,
here jews blame Jesus
casting out the devil
by the devil’s power



CCCC Jesus says (mat 12:29
et al): someone
entering a strong
man’s house must first
bind (same word as
rev) him; the strong
man is the  devil and
Jesus came to rob him!

CCCC john 12:31-33 says the
devil is already
judged and cast out;
happens the day Jesus
is lifted up on cross



CCCC 2 pet 2:4 - the angels
that sinned are bound
in chains in darkness

CCCC matt 25:41 - God made
hell for devil and evil
angels

CCCC jude 6 says: God, with
eternal chains, is
holding the angels
that left heaven 

CCCC 2 thess 2:6-7 talks
about the one
restraining the devil



until that one is out
of the way; that is
the short time

CCCC matt 8 – a man in
tombs with demons
asks Jesus not send
to other country;
probably back into
pit; remember in rev.9
the pit is open and the
devil came out to
bother people



CCCC  bible not say when
symbolic 1000 years
begins but like Rev.12
seems between Old
Testament and New
Testament so probably
at the cross; some think
happens at Jesus’ birth
because past tense he
“judged devil already”

CCCC also remember rev.11:7
the beast against 2
witnesses came out of



pit; rev.17:8 the beast
with the woman riding it,
the beast came out of
pit

CCCC 1000 years mentioned in
ps 90:4 & 2 pet 3:8; here
it is symmbolic and
there is no time with
God

CCCC purpose binding devil
during 1000 years so he
can’t deceive



CCCC before the cross the
devil is able to go up
to God like in job

CCCC after cross: one
between God and men
and that is Jesus
alone

CCCC remember the # 10 is the
time needed to finish
event; remember
multiply is a larger
number; also here 3



tens so #3 is God’s
number involved here

CCCC the 1000 years is
finished is a passive
meaning, meaning
someone decides when it
is finished or
accomplished

CCCC God is involved; the
meaning is not 1000
really but all the
years necessary to
finish God’s mission; God



decided when that is
finished

CCCC remember Matt 24 & mk
13: God shorted the
days; so God decides
how-much time the 1,000
years equals

CCCC again 2 thess 2:6-7 the
one restraining
thatone until finished
then God frees him for a
short time



During  the  Thousand 
Years

4  Now,  i  ,  [ john, ]  Saw 
Thrones  and  Those 
Seated  there.  God  Gave 
Them  the  authority  to 
judge.  i  also  Saw  Those 

 souls.  They  testified  of 

jesus  and  They 
proclaimed  God’S  Word 

so  they  cut-off  Their 

 heads.  i  also  Saw 



Those  that  had  not 
worshiped  that  beast 
and  They  had  not 
worshiped  his  image. 
Also  They  didn’t  accept 
his  mark  on  Their  hands 

or  on  their  foreheads. 
during  the  one  thousand 
years,  They  live  and 
reign  with  christ.  5  Their 
resurrection  is  the  first 
resurrection.  After  God 
decides  that  the  one 



thousand  years  has  been 

accomplished,  then  He 
will  resurrect  those 

 other  dead  people.  

6   But  Those  experiencing 

the  first  resurrection, 
They  are  truly  His 
blessed  and  holy  Ones! 
The  second  death  has  no 

power  to  seize  Them,  no! 
But  during  one 
thousand  years,  They 

are  true  priests  to  serve 



God  and  christ;  and 
They  will  reign  with 
christ  [ during  the  one 
thousand  years. ]

A few notes:

CCCC 1st resurrection: who
and what? 

CCCC Sit on thrones as
judge

CCCC served Jesus and
people killed them



CCCC did not the worship
beast

CCCC rev.3:31 letter to
church said: those that
continue In Faith sit on
thrones and rule!

CCCC many places speaks of
you ruling with Christ;
rom 5:17 “those
receiving the free gift
of righteousness in life
will rule through the
one, Christ Jesus”



CCCC seems begins now after
God baptizes us while
still on earth; also
those in heaven rule;
here new life
struggles against sin;
There there is no
struggle

CCCC already died with
Christ and rose again
rom 6:3-4; gal 2:20

CCCC paul speaks of 2
resurrections:



CCCC present and spiritual:
- you are here now

and the bible says
you rise to life

CCCC future and physical
- paul speaks in 1 cor

about your future
resurrection

CCCC we see 2nd death
mentioned here so what
is the 1st death? 

CCCC dead to sin certainly
but connected to 1st



rise again and 2nd

death can’t touch 
CCCC again as we said

above
CCCC present and spiritual:

- you are here now
and you died with
christ; that is a
faith event! many
remain dead no
faith; your not
believe died with
Christ



CCCC future and physical
- future and body die

eternal

God  defeats  the  Devil

7  he,  satan,  is  there  in 
his  prison.  After  God 
decides  that  the  one 
thousand  years  has  been 

accomplished,  [ He ]  will 
free  him   8   

to  come–out  to 
deceive  all  the  groups 



of  people  living  at  the 

four  corners  of  the 

earth,  that  is  gog  and 
magog.  he  will  gather
them  together  for  war; 
they  are  many  like  the 

sea  sand  is  many.  

9  they  march  all-over 

the  whole  land  area  of 

the  earth  and  they 
surround  that  camp; 
God’S  Saints  are  there. 
they  also  surround 



that  city  that  God 
loves.  But  from  Heaven, 
Fire  Came  down  and 

consumed  them!  10  that 

 devil,  he  had  deceive 
them  all.  God  took 

that  devil  and  threw 

him  into  that  lake  of 
fire  that  burns  with 
sulfur.  that  beast  and 
that   false  prophet  were 

already  there!  that 
will  tormented  them 



all-day  and all-night 
forever,  continuing 
forever.

A few notes:

CCCC the 4th view of the
“final battle” 

CCCC during 1000 years the
devil influences people
through the beast and
harlot; bothers the
Church but remember



rev.12:2, 13-18: God
cares for the woman,
the Church

CCCC God frees the devil for
a short time and then,
all over world, it is
terrible!!

CCCC so terrible that God
shortens the days
(Mat 24 & mk 13)

CCCC gog and magog are all
those gathered against
God



CCCC fire from heaven... so
much for the battle! 

CCCC God takes the devil and
throws him into the
lake of fire; that is the
2nd death

CCCC people wonder why God
allows this terrible
time and lets the devil
free during this short
time

CCCC 2 thess 2 talks about
the lawless one 



CCCC during this time God
allows lawlessness
to become their faith

CCCC as matt 7 shows:
people say: Lord lord
WE did and WE did” =
following their own
law and they are then
lawless ones as Jesus
calls them and Jesus
says: “I never knew U”



Before  the  Great  White 
Throne,  

God  judges  people
11  Now,  i,  [ john, ]  Saw  a 
Great  white  Throne  and 
i  Saw  Him  Sitting  on  the 
Throne.  From  before  His 
Presence  the  earth  and 
Sky  flee  away.  The  earth 
and  Sky  found  no  place 

to  stay.   12A   Now  i  saw 

the  dead;   13A   in  the  sea, 
those  dead  the  sea 



Gave  up;  in   death  and 

the  grave,  those  dead, 
death  and  the  grave 
Gave  them  up;   12B  all 
people,  important  and 

not  important  people, 
were  standing  Before  the 
Throne.  God  judged  all 

the  dead  people. 
Everything  that  people 
had  ever  done  was 

written-down  in  the 

books.  Now  God  opened



the  books  and  His 
judgement  agreed  with 

the  things  written-down. 

13B  Yes,  God’S  judgement 
agreed  with  the  things 
each  person  had  ever 
done.  14   Now  death  and 

the  grave,  those-2,  God 
took  and  threw  them 
into  that  lake  of  fire. 
that,  the  lake  of  fire, 
that  is  truly  the  second 
death.   12C   Now  God 



opened  another  book: 
the  book   of  life.   15   Any 
one,   now  suppose  that 
his   name,     God  didn’t 
find  that  name 

written-down  in  the  book 

of  life,  that  one     God 
will    take  and  throw 

him  into  that  lake  of 
fire!

A few notes:



CCCC we see the Throne room
again as in rev.4:1-5:14;
it is the same One
throne that the Father
sits on as is clear in
rev.5:6-7

CCCC judgment happens now
and wow, heaven and
earth flee; all
creation moans under
bondage to sin so
judgment happens



against the creation
also

CCCC all people stand before
(notice the sea is still
here but remember
water: all people,
nations, etc)

CCCC the books that are
opened is God knowing
everything that people
have done during life

CCCC all dead are clearly
spiritually dead having



no faith and also God’s
Saints

CCCC the sea gives up the
dead, all bodies of all
people; remember the
sea is all countries;
people groups; family
tribes; languages... so
this meaning is all dead
bodies rise

CCCC now death and grave
give up so this is all
souls; remember the



beast of land was the
religious beast which
are souls 

CCCC the lake of fire is hell
and people, body and
soul, those with no
faith, God throws them
there; that’s the
second death 


